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922 Central Ave.     Auburn, Nebraska 68305
Lydia Moyer, Broker....402-274-5460

PRICE REDUCED

63825 730 Road
2 bedrooms, 1 bath

                                              $35,000

NEW LISTING

719 5th Corsro, Nebraska City

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

900 Kansas Street, Peru

1408 24th Street
3 bedrooms, 1 bath

                                                $31,000
A MUST SEE

2508 Lynch Ave.

PRICE REDUCED

GREAT STARTER HOME

402-274-5460

USE OUR MOVING TRUCK

2408 O Street1211 10th Street

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3-car garage.
Fenced yard.                       $145,000

BULLDOG REALTY
and property management

Dick Stich - Associate Broker  �  Joy Robinson - Associate Broker
Ron Kostcka - Sales Agent  �  Kevin Simonson - Sales Agent

AUBURNBULLDOGREALTY.com

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1-car garage.
Fenced yard.                       $139,500

Buy or sell a house with me and use
this truck for..........................FREE!

1 bedroom, 1 bath
                                              $22,500

3 bedroom, 2 bath
                                              $49,900

2+ bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 1 acre.
                                              $39,900

  2005 Dodge Neon SXT

402-274-2277
814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

2008 Ford 4x4
2007 Merc Mountaineer Low Miles! ....$20,300
2005 Chev Trailblazer 4x4 EXT ........$12,900
1998Chrysler Sebring 2dr LXI ......$1595
1999 Chev Cavalier ....................................3990
2005 Chev Tahoe Z71 4x4 ..................14,900
1995 Olds Aurora ...................................... 2990
2000 Chev Monte Carlo .......................5440
2003 Cadillac Escalade .......................10,500
2002 Chev Silverado ..........................9600
2008 Dodge Avenger ............................13,400
1998 Dodge Ram 4x4 Extended Cab .......4280
2002 Ford Escape .......................................4900
2009 Chev Silverado 4x4 ....................31,550

$14,900

2006 Dodge 4x4

$15,9500

2004 Mercury Marquis Loaded

$8,900 $7900

2008 Chevrolet Cobalt2005 Jeep Liberty Sport Package

$13,400

Not Pictured

$7200



ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires January 31, 2012

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Neighborhood Closet�s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE � Hotpoint � Whirlpool � Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305
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PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

Hubby and I were settling down for some TV viewing on a Saturday night a few weeks ago.
Typically, I ask him if there�s anything interesting on the boob tube, and he responds that
there�s a movie on that he thinks I might like, but of course he doesn�t recall the title, who�s in
it, or what it�s about.

But this particular week I had scanned the TV schedule in the World-Herald in advance and
noted that PBS was running a couple of music specials. Celtic Thunder Christmas was on first,
followed by a 60�s revival of pop, rock and soul. �Hey, we might actually enjoy these,� I said.

I had seen Celtic Thunder on PBS before and was immediately drawn to their folk songs, not to
mention their brogue, and, O.K., I admit it, they�re pretty easy to look at, too. As their on-line
biography so aptly puts it, their performances are a �celebration of Celtic heritage and men�
their loves, attitudes, individuality, power and strength, throughout life�s journey.�  Exactly.
Although I hadn�t actually articulated their appeal in quite that way, it�s right on the money.
These guys make men look good.

It is a little bit disappointing to know that the members were selected for the group from audi-
tions all across Ireland and Scotland, instead of coming together to form a band organically,
like the Beatles, for example. But I think I can manage to overlook it.

In fact, these five men are so distractingly distracting, that it wasn�t until the program was
nearly over that it dawned on me that the staging and style of their Christmas special was eerily
Lawrence Welkish. I mentioned my observation to hubby. An uncomfortable silence and shift-
ing in our seats ensued. Being children of the �60s, it was our duty growing up to ridicule
Lawrence Welk (no offense intended to Welk fans). Could we actually be enjoying this genera-
tion of wholesome, yet undeniably virile, men extolling virtue through song? Apparently so.
Who knows, if Myron Floren hadn�t been quite so constrained by the TV censors and by Lawrence
Welk himself in those days, perhaps the accordion, rather than the guitar, would have become
the instrument of choice of budding rock musicians.

One wonders how the accordion would have affected the stage shows of bands like Paul Re-
vere and the Raiders. Remember, I mentioned that Celtic Thunder was followed by a �60�s
review. Paul Revere � the original Paul Revere � made an appearance, although �appearance�
is not quite adequate to describe it. �Spectacle� comes closer. I had forgotten about the band�s
colonial-era military costumes. These days, those form-fitting pants are really form-fitting. But
despite the extra pounds, the mad-man of rock-n-roll bands is still doing his trade-mark bounce,
while simultaneously playing guitar and singing. Gotta give him credit for energy. It�s hard to
imagine him springing up and down like that with an accordion strapped to his chest, though.

If I felt somewhat ill-at-ease enjoying the Welkesque Celtic Thunder, I was downright embar-
rassed to be watching a band composed of plump, 60-year-old men in tights jumping around
like six-year-olds on sugar highs. But the show got better. Chad and Jeremy came on, sedately
seated on barstools, guitars balanced on their knees, and sang one of my favorites, �A Summer
Song.� Now there�s a song you can sing no matter how old you get, with no risk of looking
foolish. Maybe Celtic Thunder will sing it in their next performance.
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Poetry by Devon Adams

PENCIL PORTRAITS:

 8"x10"  $30 (Mat size is 8"x10" and image size is 5"x7")

11"x14"  $45 (Mat size is 11"x14" and image size is 8"x10")

16"x20"  $75 (Mat size is 16"x20" and image size is 11"x14")

WATERCOLOR PORTRAITS ALSO AVAILABLE

WEB SITE: BuckSkinz.com
402-209-9377

E-MAIL: buckskinz@windstream.net

Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

Ah, it�s the New Year!   What is my New Year Resolu-
tion you might ask?  Well don�t, I do not believe in mak-
ing them.  What I do believe in is making plans and
dreaming.  The major plan I am going to be working on
this year is the revamping of my moon garden (an all
white-flowered garden).  So for the month of January I
will be buried in graph paper, garden books, plant cata-
logs and pictures of the garden as it is now.

You see I plan to overhaul the moon garden in a major
way.  Several questions I am asking myself; �Do I want
to keep it as a moon garden, or do I want to move the
garden and not have a garden in that spot, or do I want to
enlarge it?�  As you can see I have a lot of homework
ahead of me. (I hate homework.)

One of the reasons I plan on revamping my moon garden
is that the environment around it has changed, making it
impossible to enjoy it as I once did. (Too, many large
animals next door, right along our property line.)  The
need to rethink this area comes with a heavy heart.   It
was my first garden, my contemplation garden, my pride
and joy, my dream come true.  Now I can�t even stand to
sit in the area. (Is that an oxymoron? Not quite.)   So,
since the environment next door isn�t going to change, it
is time for some major changes on this side of the gar-
den fence.

But I will prevail and like the phoenix I plan on raising
from the flames with a better, more special garden space.
(Too much drama?)

With that said, I pose the question, �What do you need
to revamp in your life?�  Ah, come on, we all have some-
thing that needs revamping.  No one�s environment stays
the same.  For one thing we all keep getting older, our
realities change, boundaries move, time progresses for-
ward.  (Need a push?)

The key is to become proactive in the process.  I�ve let
too many years go by before I decided to become proac-
tive in changing my garden area and I lament the time I
have lost.  One of the reasons I did not become proactive
is because I had no hope in making the situation any
better.  I had become very good at ignoring the moon
garden, pretending it wasn�t there, looking at it as the
ugly stepsister.  Now that I have decided to address the
elephant in the yard, I am excited and full of energy, and
hopefully, soon, full of dreams and plans.

Is it your turn to become proactive with the elephant in
your life?  Only you can answer that question.  Meditate
on it, but don�t wait too long.  Find your hope, form your
dream and start making your plan.

With a dream in mind, a plan forming, and plenty of hope
to keep me going, I welcome the New Year where life is
good, and past dreams can be improved upon.  Good
luck all you dreamers!

CUTTING  COLD

The sun sent daggers of light that
cut through the icy air like a wolf�s
fangs bite into a frozen moose.
Earth was locked and rigid in the grip
of the worst kind of a prairie winter.
The frozen lake boomed and cracked
like rifle shots, as the ice expanded.
A lone goose, too weak to follow his
companions, staggered without sight.
If he was lucky, an eagle would find him.
There was no grass, only frozen snow
harder than smooth rocks.
Deep in the mud cave under the ice,
the turtle and the frog dreamed that
they were alive again.

TRANSITIONS

The morning was like those before,
and the coffee was hot and black.
The paper had been read, and
breakfast eggs and toast with jam
were good, as always, although
the neighbor�s jam was a special
summer garden treat, with luscious
raspberries dripping purple flavor.
The day moved on, with sunshine
falling through the windows tick
for tock along with the clock.
Soon, the evening and supper were
done and gone, and it was on to bed,
as usual, in the routine shape of hours.
And then the life was finished, in a gasp,
and all the days went backwards, fading
into wisps of memories floating like
dust motes on the slanted bars of sun.

SHADOWS IN THE SHADOWS

Sun shadows reach across the grass.
They are the long fingers of the dying day,
and things hide inside their blue gloves.
Over there, beside the pasture gate, is
something soft and dark.  It looks like a
coat on a stump, until the feet move and
the rest of the body follows.  In the safety
of the dusk, the ring-tailed critter waddles
toward the porch.  He stops to sniff the air
before stepping up the back porch steps.
With nimble fingers, he opens the door
and joins the cats at their cat chow bowl.
He is greedy and eats a lot, and then he
becomes shadow once again and fades,
like the dreams we can�t remember.

COLLECTIONS

People collect things,
and when they have
a number of whatever,
it is a collection.
They put it on shelves,
and in cases and cabinets,
and in the basement or the
garage, or garages.
Dollars may be involved,
or maybe not.  Rocks are
cheap, if you find them lying
on the ground, but if they�re
diamonds, they aren�t free
and you won�t find them
under your shoes.
But what is really important?
Is it the object, or is it the time
you spend finding the object?
Can you put yesterday on a shelf
and look at it tomorrow? How
much is a minute worth when
it is over, and when is tomorrow
worth waiting for?

COUNTRY  DARK

The dark of the land at night
is gone for good inside the cities.
But country dark is disappearing too.
Artificial lights keep getting brighter
than they need to be to see, and they
burn bright holes through the black
velvet of the cloak of darkness that
we used to know.  There is no peace
across the fields and hills, because
the flare of yard lights, guard lights
and headlights cuts across the miles
that used to be serene and black.
Night is not meant to be light.
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The Face
         of  Drought

by Karen Ott
To Dad:

He was born on the eve of the Great Depres-
sion to an immigrant mother and father who
had fled an ever-escalating civil war the world
would come to know as the Russian Revolu-
tion. Like many women of that era his mother
gave birth at home, in her own bed, with only
neighbor women in attendance. Cash money
was scarce and no one would have consid-
ered wasting it on a doctor bill, especially for
something as ordinary as childbirth.

She was near fifty when her last child made
his surprise appearance, his siblings all but
grown, or resting eternally in untended graves
back in Mother Russia. She thought of them

sometimes, those babies who never lived to
see America, and wondered what they might
have become had they been given the same
opportunities her last child would surely en-
joy.

As he grew she called him her �Golden boy�,
and like the biblical Joseph he became his
father�s favorite; the last arrow in his quiver,
a son to care for him when time, that great
master-thief, spirited away his strength.

They called him Sam, even though his bap-
tismal certificate read differently, a mix-up
which had resulted from a hung-over God-
Father who, when asked by the minister what
the child was to be named, blurted out the

first one that popped into his aching
head....Benjamin. The parents, loathe to chal-
lenge a statement made before God and the
church, remained silent about the mistake and
no one thought of it again....until Sam reached
age 18 and answered his nation�s call to help
save the world.

His family and friends called him Sam, but
the U.S. Navy thought differently. From his
draft notice to his discharge papers he would
be known to the U.S. government as Ben-
jamin Sam Kraus.

Long after his Pocatello Idaho Navel base
                    Continued on page 9 >>>>>>>>>

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

� Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
� Everyday Low Prices!
� Free Delivery Service In Auburn
� Convenient Drive-Thru Window
� We Accept Most Insurance Plans
� We Accept All Major Credit Cards

2220 J Street � Auburn, Nebraska 68305

U-SAVE PHARMACY

FLU SHOTS
No Appointment Needed

Available Now!

Trumpet Swans at Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge,
December 16, 2011. Snow Geese in background.
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If you are into genealogy, of even if you are not, you may find this scrap of information
interesting. It is a part of several stacks of history dating back to the 1780s and refers to
Mary Harvey, wife of Charles Cushman.

�His wife was an English woman by the name of Mary Harvey, whose history is a
romance. Her father was an English clergyman of London, with a large fortune and title
blood, but a younger son. Her mother died when she was young and her step mother
treated her ill. Her father resolved upon separating them, and entrusted her, with all her
mother�s valuables and a sum of money to be invested for her education, to the care of
a gentleman, who engaged to place her with some friends in Scotland.

�The gentleman proved a scoundrel, took possession of all her effects and landed her
and left her at service in America, utterly destitute. A young girl, alone and unfriended,
her story found sympathizers, but none to undertake to right her wrongs. Her father,
getting no tidings of her, died, as she learned of grief; while she married Charles
Cushman, the �Forgeman,� as the title runs in some of the old papers of the day.

�Her husband and herself formed many plans, wrote many letters, and made many
resolves, all having in view the recovery of her property. Several years later, her grandson,
John Cushman, was fitted out for England, with that aim; but waiting in New York City
for a ship, he took a fever, and after long suffering, returned home. Nothing was ever
obtained of her property from England.�

�From �The Genealogy of the Cushmans,� by Henry Wyles Cushman, 1855. Pg 140.

So who said life is fair? And what do readers need with romance novels? Here is another
story, more adventure than romance: (These are my people, folks)

�Sylvanus Brown was born March 31, 1749 in Rutland, VT and died in Augusta, New
York 1822 and buried there. He, along with Ethan Allen and three others, were declared
by Governor Tryon, of New York, to be guilty of Treason, because he declared that the
assemblage of three or more Vermonters together outlawed and ordered to come in for
their punishment. The price on Ethan Allen�s head was 100 pounds and on the other
four 50 pounds and to come in within six months for punishment. Ethan Allen sent the
governor a long letter about Vermont�s rights and that New York nor New Hampshire
had any claim on them.�

The above quotes are as found, grammar and spelling unchanged from the original. I
found them interesting, I hope you enjoyed reading them too.

Shirley Neddenriep

A BIT OF GENEALOGY

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation

From all of us at
STRIGGOW�S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

402-274-2446       1223 J Street         Auburn

Reunions � Birthdays � Anniversaries

IT�S BACK!!!
Philly HuHot Chinese Buffet
on a Thursday Evening in January

Get your Finger Sandwiches, Salad,
Hot Wings, and more for your

Parties; call for details!
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116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Nebraska�s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska�s Oldest Town

Mon through Sat  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(402) 297-1521

Various Dried Fruit
Nuts

Bulk Spices

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)

820 Central Avenue              Auburn, Nebraska 68305

OFFICE...274-4410

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Sales...274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Leslie Justus, Sales......414-2628
Carla Mason, Broker...274-1817

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

4-UNIT APARTMENT HOUSE

1302 N Street
4 bdrm, 2 bth. Updated kitchen, baths.
Tiled showers, jacuzzi tub. New dry-
wall in bedrms. New 2 car attch garage

UPDATED FAMILY HOME

620 16th Street

RENTAL INV. OPPORTUNITY

APPEALING FAMILY HOME

A total of eight townhouses! 7 are 2-
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath units, plus owner�s
unit w/3 bdrm, 3 bth, 2-car garage.

1514 & 1516 Q Street

1121 5th Street, Peru
4 bdrms, 2 bth, 4 large walk-in closets.
Beautiful woodwork throughout. 1-car
attached garage. Detached workshop.

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME

1416 N Street

WELL MAINTAINED HOME

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 1/2 story, updated
kitchen, large open master suite, fenced
yard, deck, oversized 1-car garage.

WELCOME HOME

1520 22nd Street

CLOSE TO GRADE SCHOOL

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, all electric with
central air, huge family room in semi
finished basement. Heated 1-car garage

4 bdrm, 1 bath, newer furnace/ac,
plumbing, patio in large back yard. 2
car det. garage. Excellent Inv property.

429 North 6th Street, Tecumseh910 16th Street
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Charming & energy
efficient with new windows, awnings,
doors, ceiling fans. 2-car det. garage.

Four 1-bedroom apartments. Appli-
ances included, beautiful front
entryway and open staircase.
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Apple Raspberry � Chambourcin � Chardonel
de Chaunac � Concord � Edelweiss

Frontenac � Historic Brownville � LaCrosse
Levi�s Reserve �  Marechal Foch

Northern Red � Pyment � Robert�s Back 40
 St. Croix � Sweet Hattie � 1854

Our Current Wine List

WINE DISCOUNTS

January Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends

Whiskey Run Creek Winery

(402) 825-4601                 702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com              Brownville, Nebraska  68321

Reserve the �Loft� for your meeting or
celebration. Catering can be provided.

 Call 402-825-6361

3 Bottles                   10%
6 Bottles                   15%
12 Bottles                 20%
2 Cases                     30%

We Live Here Too. We�ve Gotta Do It Right!
Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

785-799-3311   �   Toll Free 877-876-1228   �   www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway            Home, Kansas 66438

Telephone Service  �  High-Speed Internet  �  BVtv
� Web Hosting
� Key Systems
� Competitive Long Distance
� Computer Repair from Blue Valley

Tele-communications

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

Canada Geese on Auburn�s lake.



Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant

Combined: 18+ years experience

Services offered:
�Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
�Financial Statements
�Business Planning
�Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)

Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:

Phone (402) 274-3342  �  Fax (402) 274-3362  �  E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street  �  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

�Agriculture
�Restaurant
�Military
�Construction
�Railroad & Transportation

�Entrepreneurship
�Non-Profit
�Governmental
�Electrical
�Refrigeration

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Continued from page 5
training, and his WW 2 military service on the
pacific island of Guam, he would regale his
prairie-born children with Sunday afternoon
tales of giant waves and sinking ships, and
tell how navel trainees had lined both sides
of the Navel Base road yelling �You�ll be
Sorry!� as his bus, filled with homesick draft-
ees, idled towards their new home away from
home.

But he wasn�t sorry. Like most young men of
the Greatest Generation, he was proud to
serve his country in its time of need, doing
what needed to be done, willingly sacrificing
the innocent exuberance of youth on the al-
ter of  patriotic duty. He often said  the ser-
vice was where he �grew-up� and as long as
he lived would never exhibit an ounce of
anger or regret over his time in the Navy.

But once the war ended Sam wanted noth-
ing more than to go home; during the ensu-
ing years he often described his meeting with
a zealous reenlistment officer, and how he
answered the offer of a sign-up with, �No Sir!.
I�m going home to farm.�

On December 15, 1946 he married his
fiancée Irene at the Evangelical and Re-
formed church in Bayard Nebraska where
both had been baptized and confirmed; the
girl who had spent the war waiting and
working....initially at the Alliance Air base and
later in St Paul Minnesota was suddenly a
wife.....and the man she affectionately called
Sambo became her husband. That Christmas
he would spend their entire bank account of
$15.00 on a gift for her.....a small tiered table

that would grace their home for over half a
century.

In the years that followed Sambo went from
hired man, to tenant farmer, to landowner.
They moved to a farm south of Morrill, along
the banks of Horse Creek and the North
Platte, and stocked a river bottom pasture with
cows that came running when he called
�Come Boss.� He set a course, plowing and
planting and harvesting, facing each and ev-
ery challenge with faith in God and calm de-
termination, teaching his children and grand-
sons by example the importance of treating
others with respect and honesty, and how
every job, no matter how small, was worth
doing well.

But as with all creatures great and small time
took its toll. His parents died while he was
still young, and then his siblings fell away one
by one by one until only he remained...the
golden boy, the citizen soldier, the loving hus-
band, father, grandfather and great
grandfather.....a good man.

But even as his steps slowed and his strength
waned I continued to believe he was invin-
cible, because, after all, he was my father.
He�d always given me what I needed, and
what I needed him.

But no one is immune to time�s relentless
march; when the emergency room physician
told him his shortness of breath stemmed

from congestive heart failure my father looked
him straight in the eye and said, �We�ll, 85
years is a pretty good run.�

He died last week, in his own house, in his
own bed, surrounded by his family. We bur-
ied him Wednesday, December 7, Pearl Har-
bor day.

The man I thought would never die is gone.

Yesterday I received some comforting words
from a friend. Recalling a Face of Drought
piece I had written about my father�s child-
hood memories of sugar beet harvest Diane
wrote:

�I pray for your Dad, that when he passed over
to heaven what he found wasn�t golden
streets, but a farm bordered by a beautiful
creek and cottonwoods with clattering
leaves...and cattle gently moving in the
pasture......and that he heard his brother�s
voices coming home from the harvest, and
his mother�s voice calling them in for supper.�

That would suit my father just fine....

Your loving daughter,

Karen
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2012 and Beyond...

I hate to mention it, folks, but this world is a
mess.  And the year has only begun.

I wish the Old-timers were here right now to
chat with us about it.  Maybe Frieda
Burston, or Joe Smith...?  We need to sit
down with these old-time �survivors.�   We
need to figure out what we�re doing wrong
to cause such havoc on Planet Earth!
Seems like crises are building all around
us.  Strange things are happening every-
where.

Now, folks.  We know all this hype about
2012 is just that.  Hype.  We know that the
movie �2012� is ridiculous.  It�s simply not
possible for ancient Mayans to predict what
is coming, today.  Besides, when we study it
out, we realize that the Mayans weren�t
predicting the �End of the World� at all.
They were actually predicting a New Begin-
ning.  A rotation on the world�s calendar-of-
events!  New leadership.  New outlook.
New everything.  Isn�t that wonderful?

According to the Mayans,  a �god� is about
to rise on the world scene�a Messiah of
sorts�bringing great change to the planet.
Supposedly, folks.  Supposedly.   Well.  I
have to tell you.  After all the catastrophes
of 2011, we need some change!  But I�m
not sure we need the kind that the Mayans
are predicting.

In 2011, we had record-breaking floods.
Power outages.  Droughts.  Heatwaves.
Wildfires.  Crop-failures.  �Mass-animal-
deaths��magnetic shifts and anomalies.
Swarms of earthquakes rattled the country
from coast to coast.  Swarms of tornadoes,
like killer-bees, attacked our heartland.
They cost America thousands of lives and
billions of dollars.

Seems that the U.S. is under full-scale
attack by Mother Nature.  Like the plagues
are being released.  Like the four horsemen

of the Apocalypse have begun to ride.  Like
a great One-World leader needs to arise
and take charge�so as to bring peace and
stability to our raging planet!

The Good Book calls this a �Time of trouble
like the world has never known...�  Both the
Bible, and the Scientists claim these are all
warning signs.  That it could get a lot worse.
Worse...? you say.  How could it get worse
than it�s already been?

Well.  Just hang on.  You see, one of the
weirdest signs, is not the increasing num-
ber of earthquakes, but rather the lack of
moderate quakes in certain places.  The
West Coast�s tectonic plates are locked and
the pressure is building day by day.
Mm-hmm.  The �Big Ones� are coming,
experts say.  Coming to both the West
Coast and to Mid-America.  They say that
mega-quakes will disrupt commerce.  Di-
vide the nation.  Cause massive death and
social unrest...And destroy what is left of
America�s fragile infrastructure and
economy�Yada�Yada...Yada.

Yes, we know all this.  It�s horrible.  We�ve
been hearing this for years... And we�re
getting tired of hearing it!

But what if it�s about to happen?
Well, folks...That�s why we need to chat
with our Old-timer friends like Frieda
Burston and Joe Smith.  We need to ask
them: How do we prepare for such a mess?
Especially when it�s already happening?

Economic guru�s are screaming at us.
They say we�re in the midst of a �melt-
down� around the world.  Greece.  Spain.
Italy.  Countries overseas have already
begun to domino.  The Euro is tanking.
Warnings abound...warnings of stock-
market crashes.  Bank runs.  Collapsing
corporations.  Both hyper-inflation and
deflation.  Maybe even a depression.

A lot of ugly stuff is going on.  It�s like Brian
Williams says on NBC:  �The world has no
money�And the Emperor has no clothes!�

To make matters worse, experts warn us to
prepare for bio-terrorism and epidemics.
Racial conflicts.  War on our southern
border.  Food and fuel shortages.  Nation-
wide rioting.  The Government, itself, has
been doing major drills in preparation for
these events.  Do these people know what
they�re talking about?  I sure hope not!  It
wouldn�t be cool.

Ah.  But there is a silver-lining to these
things.  We could always look at the posi-
tive side, my country neighbors.  Just think
of it this way.  In 2012, we won�t have to
worry about the 15 extra pounds we put on
during the holidays.  They would melt away
like magic when the store shelves are
empty.  We won�t worry about paying off our
massive credit card bills that we ran up at
Christmas, because the banks will be out of
business.  The doors locked.  Windows
barred.  We won�t worry about the sky-
rocketing gas prices, because there won�t
be any gas to be pumped.  We won�t have
to worry about stress on our jobs�because
there won�t be any jobs to be had.  We�ll
have one long vacation.  Retirement, even.
Just what we�ve all been longing for!
See?  There�s always a cheery side to the
year of 2012.

And now, if you�ll excuse me, folks�I�ve got
to get me some of that leftover eggnog.
Maybe get myself a handful of
Snickerdoodles�I�ve worked up an appe-
tite, and you know what?  I�m not worrying
about that extra 15 pounds.  Not now.
Looks like I�m gonna need it�.!
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Fishing: The Missouri River has stabilized at near normal levels right
now with rock formation showing, much like we are used to seeing for
this time of year. Levels have fluctuated a couple of times due to rain
runoff and it has, on occasion, wall to wall ice patties afloat. But for the
most part it has been low and cold.

As for the fishing, the cold weather hasn�t stopped the fishing action a
whole lot. If you can get to the river you can catch fish right now. I don�t
know if it�s from the flood or the persistence of the fishermen this fall and
early winter, but the fishing has been exceptional. The big ones and little
ones are both hitting right now. The big ones are hitting chubs, gold fish,
and cut bait. The little ones are hitting crawlers, chicken livers, and dough
baits. It�s a good time to get out and get a nice mess before the weather
really changes.

And if you�re not in to fishing, you can watch the Eagles fish. There
seems to be a large amount of Eagles coming through our area right now
and it is nothing to see well over a dozen on a quick 15 minute trip to the
river to check it out. If you�re not used to seeing Eagles or have never
seen one, you really need to take a ride on the Peru Bottom. Time of day
doesn�t seem to matter but I have seen more in the mid-morning than any
other time. And don�t forget your camera.

Audra Whisler from Peru sporting a 45+ pound Blue Cat

Pat Cave from Falls City holding up a 62 pound Blue Cat
caught on the Missouri River near Brownville.

Hunting: There are a lot of small game seasons open now and harvest
seems to be good in all species this year. There doesn�t seem to be a
shortage of any wildlife this year. Big Game Seasons are still open too.
The Muzzle Loader Deer Season, Fall Archery Deer Season, and Fall
Turkey Season go to the end of December. And the Late Antlerless Deer
Season opens December 26th and lasts into the second week of January. I
have seen the deer herding up - with groups as big as 30 and 40. This

means that it isn�t going to be as easy to get near them to get a shot off as
it was a month or so ago. All those eyes, ears, and noses keep them pretty
safe and out of range. Patience seems to be the remedy and a cold snap
wouldn�t hurt to get one coming your way on the way to a feeding or
bedding area. Time will tell.

Fishing is still good on the river right now. And there are a lot of good
hunting opportunities also. But the weather is going to have a lot to say
about outdoor activities soon. So get out and get some fishing or hunting
in while the weather holds. Remember, I�m not an expert, but I have my
share of luck. I wonder if the experts are having any luck today?  So until
next time �Happy Hunting & Fishing.�

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
7th & Oregon Streets

Peru, Nebraska
1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included

� Affordable quality living
� Rent based on income
� Applications will be placed on waiting lists
� No pets
� Handicap accessible

Call Lydia at 402-274-5460
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618 Central Ave.       Nebraska City

LUNCHES � ESPRESSO DRINKS
Coffee � Sandwiches � Desserts

Cookies � Truffels

Open M-F 6:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

(402) 873-7537
Find Janie�s Confections on Facebook

Janie�s Confections

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410

(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino�s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through February 29, 2012

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) � 1017 H Street � Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00
  (402) 274-4525

Carefree Living!
Low Income

One  Bedroom  Apartment
Beautiful View

 � Utilities Paid
 � Building Security
 � Assigned Parking

 � Appliances Furnished
 � Laundry Facility
 � Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing Special �After-Christmas�

Sale Ends January 14, 2012
Mon - Fri    8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Sat   9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Country Decor � Soy Candles � Willow Tree

Fresh Flowers � Silk Arrangements
For All Your Home Decoration Needs!

FLOWER COUNTRY & GIFTS
Your Event Specialist

1222 J Street, Auburn   402-274-2418

30% OFF
CHRISTMAS ITEMS!!

15% OFF
SNOWMEN

Snow Geese at Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge, Dec 2011


